IOWA-CORNELL NEXT

BIG GAME ON IOWA FIELD TOMORROW

Will Be a Hard Struggle-Both teams in Good Shape—Iowa expects to Win

The Iowa football team is in fine shape for tomorrow's battle with the Cornell warriors. The Cornell men are coming with determination written upon their faces and while they do not intend winning the game they propose to keep Iowa from scoring very many times. On the other hand the Iowa team, confident over the results of the first two games are determined to make a winning tomorrow by running up a big score on the Orange and Black. The majority of the Iowa students feel in a question of the size of the score.

Iowa's uphill may present some changes tomorrow. Stiff has been doing fine work at this and will undoubtedly play at least one quarter. Professor John F. Lee, who is on leave for fullback and may be used in tomorrow's game. McCowan is out again, in his old fullback form. He will add great strength to the team. Some new Iowa men are being tried out in the line now and the line in tomorrow's contest may contain some entirely new faces.

Cornell has been sending out word about the poor quality of its defense. But it is believed here that they are more for effect than for positive throwing. It is probable that Cornell will play up with a really fine aggregation tomorrow. She has considerable material and it is believed that a reasonable number of victories will be shown by this team this year.

A noon game will be called at 3 clock. There will be reduced rates on all railroads running into the city. It is reported that a big delegation is coming in over the interurban from Cedar Rapids.

Ames Is Strong

AMES-The active interest in football still continues to be shown. The squad has been extended temporarily from injuries, all over 100 men are out for practice each night. Four men were added to the squad, including the junior halfback. There are not a few Cornell fans. Among them is Sioux Jones, the famous State Normal player, who is also the center of the corner.

A first game with the Morris college, comes today. The game on Saturday, with Coe, is in charge with the same trio affording the first opportunity to secure a line of comparison with Iowa.

Freshman in the college of liberal arts who wish to become candidates for the Daily Iowan board should see the Editor-in-chief at once.

IOWA GREAT IN "BUGS"

THETSTATE BACTERIOLOGY LABORATORY OPEN

The Department of Bacteriology
And Pathology Equal to Any

Work in the new laboratories of Bacteriology and Pathology begins today. The entire third floor of the new medical building is devoted to this department, with accommodations for 150 students.

Two new professors will assist Dr. Albright. Much new apparatus has been imported during the summer and more is now on the way, including a complete outfit for photo-microscopy.

Dr. Arlin B. Isham from Johns Hopkins will have charge of the work of the student in bacteriology. He takes the place made vacant by Dr. Lamberton's acceptance of a position as pathologist in the laboratory established by the state of New York in connection with the State University of New York.

The state bacteriology laboratory will give the medical students more material than can be sent. Material for examination is already coming in. Arrangements are made to report free of charge on T.B.C., diphtheria, typhoid and smallpox.

Paul Sheehan is the bacteriologist in the new state laboratory. Before coming to Iowa, he was bacteriologist for five years at Leiden in the Coagulase Laboratories of the Royal College of Physicains and Surgeons. Here he had full authority in his specialty under directorship of the best known pathologist, G. Simms Woodward.

Dr. Kellogg, whose name is well known for the convenience of the populace in each town. In a town where the telephone is not used for shipping material can be secur-

led. The usual method of calling the City Engineer was a suspected case of diphtheria.

It should not be a culture a tube or bottle is ready for shipping material can be secured.

The usual method of calling the City Engineer was a suspected case of diphtheria.

Grinnell and Nebraska will play at Lincoln tomorrow.

LEADER OF IOWA ATHLETICS

Coach John G. Chalmers has started his second year at Iowa with promise of even greater success than that of last year. He succeeded in making a very creditable team out of a chaotic mass of unsupervised material last year and Iowans look for an even better team this year considering the start that has been had. Coach Chal-

mers is a product of Laytette College.
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Suits and Overcoats

A wonderful showing of Fall Suits and Overcoats is the millerst we can express the showing of Fall Suits and Overcoats. Unlike many other stores, we make a specialty of the very finest manufactured and the best of foreign and domestic fabrics are represented in our new fall stock. They are equal in every way to the choicest custom tailor made. Prices range from $10.00 to $25.00.

We are showing the finest lines of New Fall Hats, Shirts and Men's fine Furnishings ever shown in Iowa City. Special bargain in student uniforms. Come in and let us show you through. We want your trade → → → → →

The Golden Eagle

130-132 Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa
**Our Military Uniforms... ARE THE BEST**

If you ask WHY, the reason is found in the Suits themselves. The Goods, the Fit and the Tailoring are unexcelled; that is the story "in a nut shell." Ready to wear and made to measure, at satisfactory prices.

---

**FALL SUITS**

**Overcoats and Rain Coats**

Are here and await your inspection. The very newest and most exclusive patterns, along with style and workmanship that instantly commends them to those who want goods that are right. Grades. Styles and Prices to suit all customers.

---

**WIENEKE'S**

*Arcade Book Store*

Fountain Pens and Other School Supplies. - - - - - Cut Flowers

**Iowa Candy Kitchen**

TAPPE, COCOAMUT and PEANUT CANDIES....

FIRST CHOCOLATES AND DON BONS........

H. GRAMPS, Proprietor

122 South Dubuque St.

---

**FirstCall**

**LUCOMBE FOR ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS AND FRAMES. DUROQUE ST.**

---

**5:00**
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